
Jonathan Kruk
Master Storyteller, M.A. edu

Entertains! Educates! Enchants!  

Jonathan will tailor a program to your 
camp interests and themes.  Give your 
kids an experience they'll enjoy, take to 
heart and glady re-tell at home.

Acclaimed for solo shows of The Legend of Sleepy 
Hollow and A Christmas Carol, Jonathan Kruk was 
selected as "Best Storyteller in the Hudson Valley" 
and winner of Parent's Choice awards for his CD's.  
Jonathan is a favorite performer at schools, parks, 
libraries, festivals, historic sites and summer camps.
He's been featured on CBS Sunday Morning, ABC 
Good Morning America, the National Geographic 
and the History Channel.  Jonathan engages all ages 
with creative drama, varied voices, humour and a 
heart full of imagination.

FINGER FABLES - A hands-on 
performance for young children, 
featuring Aesop, animals and Anansi, 
the tricky spider man.

STORY THEATER - Children love to 
step into classic fairy tale adventures 
with simple costumes. Ask for Beauty 
and The Beast.

SHAKESPEARE, MEDIEVAL & MYTHS 
- Enthrall older campers with the bard, 
demigods, dragons, unicorns, and 
knights. Period garb, props & 
backdrops.

CAMPFIRE TALES - Entrance campers 
with spooky, historic and mysterious 
stories.

PIRATES on the HUDSON - Engross kids 
with Legends, from the river's wild past, with 
buccaneers, imps and local lore.

Young children actively listen to finger fables told 
'by hand'. Older kids love the history mysteries. 
Especially in an era of device overload, we all enjoy 
a well told tale and Jonathan Kruk is the meister of 
the art of storytelling. You'll find Jonathan a 
reliable, affable and affordable performer.

"Child or adult, you become completely captivated as he uses 
his body, voice/sound effects and hands to make his characters 
practically appear in front of your eyes."
--- Juani Tantillo, School PTA, Maplewood, NJ

"Jonathan Kruk has a way with the spoken word, the telling 
gesture, the sprinkling of humor and the appropriate costume 
for a smorgasbord of stories."
--- The New York Times

www.jonathankruk.com
jonathankruk@gmail.com

845.216.9087
Like Jonathan on FB & Youtube.
Jonathan Kruk, Master Storyteller

"The magic of words and movement spread by 
you to our young listeners and 'finger players' 
created a unique and very special time of 
learning and laughter!"
--- Ginny Hearon, Rye Country Day School

"Our campers truly enjoyed your shows and 
performing with you!"
--- Doug Salvati, All Sport Camp Director

"My imagination works really good now." 
--- a summer camper

Spellbind your campers this summer with stories they 
can step into. Jonathan Kruk offers hundreds of tales 
to meet your theme.  Jonathan's 25 years of 
experience guarantees to enthrall audiences with 
rainbow dragons, fairy tale adventures, pirates and 
why the Hudson River flows both ways. 

Summer Programs


